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ABSTRACT
Analyses of multiple sequence alignments generally
focus on well-defined conserved sequence blocks,
while the rest of the alignment is largely ignored or
discarded. This is especially true in phylogenomics,
where large multigene datasets are produced
through automated pipelines. However, some of
the most powerful phylogenetic markers have
been found in the variable length regions of
multiple alignments, particularly insertions/
deletions (indels) in protein sequences. We have
developed Sequence Feature and Indel Region
Extractor (SeqFIRE) to enable the automated
identification and extraction of indels from protein
sequence alignments. The program can also extract
conserved blocks and identify fast evolving sites
using a combination of conservation and entropy.
All major variables can be adjusted by the user,
allowing them to identify the sets of variables most
suited to a particular analysis or dataset. Thus, all
major tasks in preparing an alignment for further
analysis are combined in a single flexible and
user-friendly program. The output includes a
numbered list of indels, alignments in NEXUS
format with indels annotated or removed and
indel-only matrices. SeqFIRE is a user-friendly web
application, freely available online at www.seqfire
.org/.
INTRODUCTION
Multiple sequence alignment (MSA) is a core bioinfor-
matic tool with many different applications (1). Most of
these applications focus on the well-conserved blocks of
the MSA where alignment among the sequences is unam-
biguous. Regions that vary in length among the sequences,
the so-called gapped or insertion/deletion (indel) regions,
are more generally discarded. This is especially true in
phylogenetics, where indel regions are usually avoided
because of their uncertain homology or because of the
theoretical complexity of weighting indels, which regard-
less of size may still represent a single evolutionary event
(2). This wholesale discarding of indel information is
unfortunate, as it has been recognized for some time
that rare genomic changes such as indels are a unique
and potentially very powerful class of phylogenetic
marker (3).
The phylogenetic power of indels stems from the fact
that, in contrast to single amino acid or nucleotide substi-
tutions, indels are (i) less prone to homoplasy (multiple
independent origins) because they are more complex,
(ii) more stable because they are difﬁcult to fully reverse
and (iii) easier to assess for homology, particularly when
they cover multiple alignment columns (3). A number of
important evolutionary discoveries have relied heavily on
indels such as recognition of the eukaryotic supergroup
Opisthokonta (Holozoa+Holomycota) (4), rooting the
tree of eutherian mammals (5) and supporting the
possible eocyte origin of eukaryotes (6–7). Nonetheless,
the potential of indels as phylogenetic markers is generally
wasted, particularly with the increasing emphasis on large
multigene phylogenies. These large datasets are, generally
by necessity assembled by pipelines that automatically
discard regions considered unsuitable for phylogenetic
tree reconstruction (8). Thus, despite the explosion in
molecular data and molecular phylogenetic dataset size,
indel information is being largely lost.
We developed Sequence Feature and Indel Region
Extractor (SeqFIRE) to facilitate automated and
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systematic evaluation and extraction of indel regions in
MSAs. The program also performs the more standard ex-
traction of conserved blocks for use in phylogenetic
analysis. Thus, the program performs all major tasks in
preparing an MSA for further analysis. SeqFIRE is
designed so that the user can easily adjust all major par-
ameters, which makes the program more ﬂexible than
other currently available alignment editors (9,10). This
allows the user to select optimal parameters for a particu-
lar dataset or to experiment with a range of parameters in
order to examine different possible interpretations of po-
tentially important indel regions. Visualization of align-
ments is implemented through Jalview (11), including
annotation of conserved block and indel regions.
SeqFIRE is open-source software and is platform inde-
pendent. A stand-alone version is also provided for
pipelining or running locally. The SeqFIRE source code
is available from the program web site (www.seqﬁre.org).
INDELS AND INDEL REGIONS
For our purposes here, we deﬁne MSAs as comprising two
types of regions: conserved blocks and insertion/deletion
(indel) regions. Conserved blocks are alignable without
gaps across all sequences and are inferred to be homolo-
gous throughout their length (1). These regions are rela-
tively easy to deﬁne and to work with and are generally
useful for phylogenetic tree reconstruction. In contrast,
indel regions show a range of lengths among the
sequences. These regions vary from easy to extremely
difﬁcult to deﬁne, depending on the complexity of the
indel and the degree of sequence conservation in the
surrounding alignment (12).
We further recognize two types of indels here, simple
and complex. Simple indels are deﬁned as those that occur
in only two states, that is, the indel is either present or
absent. Such indels appear to represent a single evolution-
ary event. All other indels are classiﬁed here as complex
indels. These are gapped regions that exist in three or
more states and therefore result from two or more evolu-
tionary events occurring in the same or over-lapping
regions. The interpretation of indels is further complicated
by the fact that they tend to occur in alignment regions of
low sequence conservation and also tend to be rapidly
evolving themselves (12). All of these factors need to be
considered in order to evaluate the placement of an indel
within an MSA and the number of events that have
contributed to the indel itself.
Thus, there are two main components to interpreting an
indel region: the boundaries of the region and the number
of indel events that have occurred within it. Since it is not
always possible to know which solution is ‘correct’,
SeqFIRE uses a conservative approach to the problem
of deﬁning indel boundaries by working with ‘indel
regions’. These are deﬁned as a set of adjacent gap-
containing alignment columns plus all ﬂanking
non-gapped columns with sequence conservation below
a designated threshold (default or user-deﬁned). The
user can then adjust the parameters used in deﬁning
these indel regions in order to examine a range of
possible interpretations.
THE SeqFIRE PROGRAM
The SeqFIRE core program is implemented in Python,
and the web interface uses PHP and HTML. The
program consists of two modules. These are an indel
region module for identiﬁcation and extraction of indels,
with or without surrounding regions of ambiguous align-
ment, and a conserved block module for identiﬁcation
and extraction of conserved alignment blocks.
Input
SeqFIRE uses aligned protein sequences in FASTA
format as input. Single MSA input ﬁles can be uploaded
or pasted directly into an input box. For batch analysis,
the individual MSA input ﬁles must ﬁrst be merged into a
single large (multiple MSA) input ﬁle. This can be done
using SeqFIREprep, a small stand-alone program that can
be downloaded from the web site. SeqFIREprep can also
be used after the analysis, to split the program output
back into individual alignment-speciﬁc ﬁles.
Algorithms used in the indel region module
The indel region module functions in the identiﬁcation,
classiﬁcation and extraction of indel regions from MSAs
(Figure 1A). The process begins with the generation of a
gap proﬁle, which is a single string containing scores for
every alignment column. As a result, any column with a
gap in any sequence is scored as a ‘gap column’ and all
other columns are scored as gap-free (Steps A1 and A2,
Figure 1).
This scoring can be problematic if there are incomplete
sequences in the MSA, as these will give rise to large
gapped regions in the proﬁle, most commonly at the
beginning or end of an alignment. This will result in the
masking of any other possibly useful information in these
regions. SeqFIRE allows the user to select a partial treat-
ment option for an MSA with incomplete sequences.
This treatment ﬁlls in large terminal gaps with a
pseudo-sequence before the gap proﬁle is generated
(Steps A3–A5, Figure 1). The process begins by
designating any sequence with continuously missing data
for over 60% (default) of an end-terminal region as a
‘designated partial sequence’ (DPS). DPSs are then
modiﬁed as follows (using default=60%): positions that
are missing in the DPS but present in 60% of the
remaining sequences are designated as unknown (‘?’) and
positions missing in the DPS that are present in <60% of
the other sequences are designated as gaps.
Once the gap proﬁle is generated, all gap-free positions
are assigned a similarity score. This uses similarity groups
based on a user-selected substitution matrix (PAM60,
PAM250, BLOSUM40, BLOSUM62 or BLOSUM80;
default=NONE) (Steps A6–A8, Figure 1; Supple-
mentary Material S1). For each non-gap column, the
number of amino acids for each similarity group is then
counted. If any of these counts are above the selected
threshold (default=75%), the site will be classiﬁed as a
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‘conserved position’. Any column with a similarity score
below the threshold will be classed as a ‘divergent pos-
ition’. Since homologous proteins with sequence similarity
as low as 25–35% can still have the same or similar struc-
ture (13), SeqFIRE provides a ‘twilight treatment’ option,
which automatically sets the similarity threshold to 30%.
If the default option (NONE) is used, only identical
residues will be counted towards the similarity score.
SeqFIRE uses the indel proﬁle to systematically extract
all indel regions from the MSA beginning at its amino
terminus. The ‘minimum residue value’ (default=3)
deﬁnes the minimum number of contiguous, conserved
columns in the MSA that are required to ﬂank or
‘anchor’ an indel region. This has the result that any
highly variable columns adjacent to gap columns will
also be included in the indel region. As explained above,
this is because an indel can often be extended into such
regions with little, if any decrease in alignment quality
score. The minimum residue value also prevents an indel
from being split due to the presence of one or a few
gap-free alignment columns within an indel region.
Algorithms used in the conserved block module
In addition to extracting indels, SeqFIRE can also output
the non-indel portions of an MSA with varying
user-selected levels of stringency. These are designated
low, moderate or high. At low stringency, the program
will output all alignment blocks between the indel
regions, including the three conserved residues ﬂanking
each indel. This is essentially the alignment with all gap
regions removed. At moderate stringency, the program
will further clean the alignment by removing fast evolving
positions as deﬁned by a combination of entropy and simi-
larity scores (Supplementary Material S1). This is similar
to the phylogenetic practice of ‘fast site removal’ (14,15).
At high stringency, SeqFIRE will remove all but the most
highly conserved alignment blocks. This function can be
used to identify universal sequence motifs, which can be
useful for applications such as polymerase chain reaction
primer design or diagnostics.
The ﬂow of the conserved block module is shown in
Figure 1B and described generally here and in detail in
Supplementary Table S1. As with the indel module, all
decisions are based on a gap proﬁle. The calculation
starts by recording all positions where a gap is present
in a designated percentage of all sequences (de-
fault=40%). The remaining (non-gap) sites are then
assigned two scores, a similarity score and an entropy
score. The similarity score is calculated as described
above for the indel module, and then trimmed of
isolated conserved or non-conserved alignment columns
by applying separate minimum size limits for
non-conserved and conserved blocks (default=3 and 1,
respectively) (Supplementary Material S1). The entropy
Figure 1. Work ﬂow for SeqFIRE, a user-friendly web application for automated identiﬁcation and extraction of indels and conserved blocks from
MSAs. The workﬂow for the (A) indel and (B) conserved block modules of SeqFIRE are shown on the left and right, respectively. Boxes indicate
processes and diamonds indicate suggested parameters for speciﬁc steps. Numbers in the upper right-hand corners of boxes indicate different steps in
the process as described in the text. For the conserved block module, MNS refers to minimum non-conserved site threshold and MCS to minimum
conserved site threshold.
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proﬁle is generated using Shannon entropy (H), where
higher values indicate a greater diversity of residues at a
given alignment position. The similarity and entropy
proﬁles are then combined either by union or intersection,
depending on whether the user selects strict or relaxed
criteria, respectively. This combined proﬁle is then used
to identify the ﬁnal set of conserved blocks
(Supplementary Material S1).
Output
The output for the indel module (Figure 2) consists of
(A) Annotated alignment in Jalview




The annotated alignment consists of the MSA with the
indel proﬁle displayed below it. The indel list is a sequen-
tially numbered list of all indels. The indel matrix is a
presence/absence matrix in NEXUS format for the
complete set of simple (two state) indels. The masked
alignment is the MSA with indel regions removed.
The output for the conserved block module consists of
(A) Annotated alignment in Jalview
(B) Annotated alignment in text mode
(C) Full alignment plus indel proﬁle in FastA format
(D) Masked alignment (indel regions deleted) in FastA
format
(E) Full alignment with indels listed in a NEXUS
‘character block’
(F) Masked alignment in NEXUS format
All output is in NEXUS format. For the full alignment
plus indel proﬁle, the proﬁle is enclosed in hard brackets
(‘[ ]’) so as not to interfere in phylogenetic analysis. The
full alignment with indels listed in a character block allows
the user to delete these regions from a phylogenetic
analysis using the NEXUS delete character command
(‘del charset’). The masked alignment plus indel matrix
allows the user to use the indels as additional phylogenetic
characters. Jalview is also used on the web site for visual-
ization of the alignment with indel and conserved block
proﬁles.
A performance test of the SeqFIRE conserved block
module
We compared SeqFIRE’s conserved block module with
GBlocks (9,10), currently the most widely used publicly
available program for conserved block identiﬁcation.
Comparisons were run using three different reference
levels of BAliBASE 3.0 (16), a benchmark database for
sequence alignment methods and tools. Five alignments
were selected at random from each reference level, which
represent different levels and types of sequence conserva-
tion (Table 1). The reference 1 V1 subset consists of
alignments with <20% sequence similarity, including
large internal insertions (>35 residues). Alignments in
the reference 1 V2 subset share 20–40% similarity more
or less equally among all sequences. Reference 3 align-
ments include several protein subfamilies within the
same alignment, so that these share >40% similarity
within the same subfamily but <20% similarity between
the different subfamilies.
SeqFIRE was tested at three different stringency levels,
designated here as low, medium and high. For low strin-
gency, the parameters consisted of 40% accept gaps, 55%
amino acid conservation threshold, minimum conserved
block size of one and maximum non-conserved block
size of 15, with the block proﬁles combined using the
union method. For medium stringency, the ﬁrst three
parameters were re-set to 35% accept gaps, 65% amino
acid conservation threshold and minimum conserved
block size of 3, with the remaining parameters unchanged.
The high stringency condition used the same parameters
as the medium run except the amino acid conservation
threshold was increased to 75% and the intersection
method was used to combine the proﬁles. GBlocks
was run at lower and higher stringency using the web
server version (http://molevol.cmima.csic.es/castresana/
Gblocks_server.html). For less stringency, all default
options were selected. For high stringency running, the
option ‘do not allow many contiguous nonconserved pos-
itions’ was selected.
The comparative performance tests show that SeqFIRE
and GBlocks give fairly similar results for high stringency
conditions, although SeqFIRE consistently retains more
alignment sites than GBlocks (Table 1), including some
apparently quite well-conserved patches (Figure 3).
Meanwhile, the single less stringent option available
through the GBlocks web server gives results that are
intermediate between the high and medium stringency
levels used here for SeqFIRE. This tends to result in at
least twice as many alignment columns identiﬁed as po-
tentially homologous by SeqFIRE than by GBlocks, and
sometimes considerably more than that (Table 1). Thus,
SeqFIRE gives the user the option to consider many more
alignment positions for further analysis or to adjust the
program variables to gradually increase the stringency of
selection to an appropriate level as judged by visual in-
spection of the alignment mask in JalView. Once set, these
variables can then be implemented in an automated
manner for groups of alignments aimed at a similar phylo-
genetic depth. It should be noted that the lowest recom-
mended stringency level used here for SeqFIRE ﬁnds a few
additional sites, particularly for the low (Ref 1 V1, Table
1) and mixed conservation alignments (Ref 3, Table 1).
The fact that there is not a large increase between the
moderate and low stringency levels suggests that the
program is still capable of screening out spurious align-
ment positions even at low stringency.
GBlocks was designed to be a conservative program,
erring on the side of caution in identifying conserved
alignment blocks (9). This is a safe and useful strategy,
particularly when alignments are used for examining
deep phylogenetic nodes, such as those on which the
program was benchmarked (9). However, this can mean
that potentially phylogenetically useful information is lost,
particularly for less conserved proteins being used to
examine more shallow evolutionary nodes. The main
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Figure 2. Example output from the SeqFIRE indel module. The module produces ﬁve different outputs (A–E). The alignment with indel annotation
is visualized in Jalview (A) and text mode (B). The indels list is a numbered sequential list of all indels including the location of the indel in the
alignment and the full sequence of the indel region for all taxa (C). The simple indel matrix is a NEXUS-formatted matrix with all simple indels
scored as 0 or 1 (absence or presence) for all taxa (D). The indel module also outputs an alignment with all indel regions removed, also in NEXUS
format (E). Outputs B–E can be downloaded as a single ﬁle or separately using links at the top of the output page.
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strength of SeqFIRE in identifying conserved blocks is
that it allows the user to decide the level of stringency
appropriate for their particular dataset and phylogenetic
question, which can vary widely. Most importantly, since
the user-deﬁned variables are clearly speciﬁed and then
implemented automatically by the program, alignment
site selection is still done in a transparent and reproducible
manner.
CONCLUSION
Nearly all MSAs require some ‘editing’ to remove regions
with gaps and/or uncertain alignment, especially if the
alignment is to be used as input for phylogenetic
analysis. The traditional and simplest way of doing this
editing is to remove all alignment columns with gaps in
any sequence (9,17–19). This ignores potential ambiguity
in the exact placement of an indel within an alignment as
well as the loss of information when incomplete sequences
are present. More sophisticated MSA editing applications
overcome these problems by using consensus sequences to
deﬁne conserved alignment blocks (9,10,20). However,
these programs still universally focus on deﬁning
conserved alignment blocks. Currently available
programs also tend to use strict criteria that allow for
little, if any user input. Most importantly, none of these
programs assesses the phylogenetic potential of indels.
SeqFIRE was developed with the primary purpose of
allowing users to explore and extract indel regions from
MSAs. A module for extracting conserved blocks is also
included in order to provide a complete sequence editing
Table 1. Performance of SeqFIRE and GBlocks in detecting conserved blocks within BAliBASE (16) benchmark alignments
Test alignment Original alignment (sites) GBlocks SeqFIRE
Less stringency More stringency Low stringency Medium stringency High stringency
Ref 1 V1 (<20% similarity)
BB1103 582 162 (27.8%) 42 (7.2%) 218 (37.5%) 215 (36.9%) 49 (8.4%)
BB1105 609 14 (2.3%) 0 (0.0%) 336 (55.2%) 314 (51.6%) 0 (0.0%)
BB1106 385 29 (7.5%) 0 (0.0%) 205 (53.2%) 193 (50.1%) 0 (0.0%)
BB11031 882 26 (2.6%) 0 (0.0%) 278 (31.5%) 253 (28.7%) 6 (0.7%)
BB11036 525 69 (13.1%) 0 (0.0%) 322 (61.3%) 304 (57.9%) 39 (7.4%)
Ref 1 V2 (20–40% similarity)
BB12001 623 193 (31.0%) 83 (13.3%) 372 (59.7%) 361 (57.9%) 107 (17.2%)
BB12004 312 152 (48.7%) 40 (12.8%) 226 (72.4%) 226 (72.4%) 92 (29.5%)
BB12017 586 318 (54.3%) 229 (39.1%) 425 (72.5%) 414 (70.6%) 233 (39.8%)
BB12030 1247 279 (22.4%) 83 (6.7%) 738 (59.2%) 738 (59.2%) 192 (15.4%)
BB12043 786 120 (15.3%) 13 (1.7%) 211 (26.8%) 210 (26.7%) 91 (11.6%)
Ref 3 (>40% similarity)
BB30008 1413 158 (11.2%) 28 (2.0%) 333 (23.6%) 323 (22.9%) 93 (6.6%)
BB30009 278 48 (17.3%) 0 (0.0%) 184 (66.2%) 155 (55.8%) 5 (1.8%)
BB30021 631 25 (4.0%) 0 (0.0%) 151 (23.9%) 131 (20.8%) 12 (1.9%)
BB30027 239 49 (20.5%) 0 (0.0%) 67 (28.0%) 60 (25.1%) 5 (2.1%)
BB30030 2015 129 (6.4%) 21 (1.0%) 254 (12.6%) 236 (11.7%) 39 (1.9%)
Test alignment numbers refer to BAliBASE accession numbers for three different levels of sequence conservation: Ref 1V1, Ref 1V2 and Ref 3.
GBlocks was tested at the two stringency levels provided by the web server, while SeqFIRE was tested at three levels using a combination of
user-deﬁned options (for details see text). For each stringency level, the number of conserved positions is listed with the percentage of retained sites
shown below in parentheses.
Figure 3. Example of SeqFIRE and GBlocks detection of conserved alignment regions under high stringency criteria. A fragment of BAliBASE
reference 1 V2 alignment number BB12001 is shown between positions 129 and 187. The gray bars below the alignment indicate the conserved blocks
detected by SeqFIRE and the black bars show the conserved blocks detected by GBlocks. The dark background within the alignment indicates
conserved amino acids.
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service. The aim is to allow indel assessment to become a
routine part of any molecular phylogenetic analysis.
The program includes an easy-to-use web interface and a
stand-alone version that can be used to pipeline large
amounts of data, such as for multigene phylogenies
(21–23). The program allows users to select from a range
of variables for all major parameters used in the analysis
and to easily adjust these parameters in order to optimize
them for a particular dataset or to explore alternative
interpretations of the data. This is especially important
for indels, because deﬁning indels is often not straightfor-
ward, even for indels that may ultimately prove to be
phylogenetically informative (4).
There are currently three indel databases widely avail-
able—Indel PDB (24), IndelFR (25) and INDELSCAN
(26). These each use slightly different approaches to iden-
tifying indel regions. Indel PDB uses protein sequences
aligned by BLASTp (24). Its aim is to examine the
placement of indels within protein structures without
attention to indel boundaries or evolutionary patterns.
INDELSCAN (26) is a DNA indel database that uses
pairwise alignments plus one or more outgroup sequences.
Again, the indel is deﬁned purely as a region of continuous
gaps between the two ingroup sequences, and outgroup
sequences are used only to classify gaps as insertions or
deletions. IndelFR (25) uses a pairwise structure align-
ment program, PDBeFold (27) and extracts the regions
of the alignment immediately bordering indels (regions
of continuous gap in the alignment). Thus, all three cur-
rently available indel databases use pairwise alignments
and deﬁne indels as any gap-containing region in the
alignment. SeqFIRE differs substantially from these by
extracting indels from protein MSAs. Thus, only
SeqFIRE can distinguish simple from complex indels, as
any indel appears simple in a pairwise alignment.
In addition, SeqFIRE is the only current indel-extracting
program that considers the quality of the indel ﬂanking
regions.
Indels are potentially very powerful phylogenetic char-
acters either used alone as individual markers (5–7,28,29)
or combined with other data in a mixed-data phylogenetic
analysis. However, simply leaving an indel in an alignment
used for phylogenetic analysis is not justiﬁed, even for
simple indels, as each gap column will be treated as a
separate character. Thus, an indel will be automatically
afforded a weight proportional to its length, for which
there is no theoretical or empirical justiﬁcation.
Nonetheless, the problem of how to weight indels in
phylogenetic reconstruction is a complex issue (30–32).
Although various schemes have been proposed for
weighting sequence indels (33–35), these are largely theor-
etical. Thus, an additional goal in developing SeqFIRE
is to make it easier to preserve the indel information
potentially available in large-scale phylogenomic studies.
Such information can then be used to develop more
realistic schemes for indel weighting based on how these
characters behave over time.
Nearly all methods currently available for scoring indels
in MSAs deal exclusively with DNA sequences (35,36).
The simplest method proposed is to designate all gaps as
a ﬁfth character state (35). However, this method is
problematic in the case of complex gaps for the reasons
discussed above. Other DNA indel coding methods
attempt to use complex indels by separating them into
smaller simple indels, which are then scored as present/
absent (35,36). This includes programs such as SeqState
(37). However, breaking complex indels down into single
events is difﬁcult to do with accuracy and therefore can
have a negative effect on the accuracy of tree building. The
only other method currently available for scoring indels in
protein sequence alignments is the program GapCoder
(33). This uses a similar method to SeqFIRE, by scoring
simple protein indels in a presence/absence matrix.
Neither SeqFIRE nor GapCoder attempts to score
complex indels. However, SeqFIRE goes further by
extracting complex indels and designating them as such.
This allows the user to examine and experiment with these
potentially useful characters in order to make an informed
assessment as to whether or not they might have further
utility.
SeqFIRE is easy to use as a stand-alone program or to
add as a pipeline to other processes. The program is
written with standard Python modules, so the user does
not need to deal with any Python dependencies. SeqFIRE
is also useful as an educational tool, to help students visu-
alize how different alignment parameters impact on indel
and conserved block identiﬁcation. Future plans for the
program include pipelining existing and publicly available
alignment programs. This will allow the user to begin with
unaligned sequences or to re-align designated portions
of existing MSAs in order to more fully explore the
‘alignment space’ surrounding individual indel regions.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online:
Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Material 1.
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